Temperature Screening at Campus Entrances
Friday, Sep 25, 2020, 18:40PM

Dear Members of the University,

Starting from 28th September, 2020 (next Monday), temperature screening will be conducted at all entrances of our campus to safeguard the health of all HKUST members. Details are as follows:

- New Remote Fever Self-checking Stations will be setup at the checkpoints of North / South Gate for monitoring temperature of all incoming pedestrians.
- Security guards will perform temperature checks for everyone arriving by vehicle using non-contact handheld thermometers. CMO may ask people to step out of their vehicles for temperature checking if it is not possible to do so in situ.
- University member who is found to have a fever will be advised to seek medical consultation right away, and their relevant information including name, university ID number and mobile number will be recorded by Security for necessary follow-up. Contractors and visitors with fever are not allowed to enter the campus.
- For Student Halls, temperature of residents and visitors will be measured at the hall entrances.

These temperature screening procedures at campus entrances may cause slight delays, especially in the beginning, and we appeal for your patience and understanding.

University management will closely monitor the changing situation and adjust the preventive measures when necessary. Please refer to the COVID-19 Information Portal webpage at https://covid19info.ust.hk/ for latest university arrangements.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Samuel Yu, Director of Health Safety and Environment
Alex Cheung, Director of Campus Management